This is in reference to the above UP-RERA letter dated 27.08.2022 regarding meeting with
promoters on 13.09.2022. Our suggestions are as follows:
1. All Promoters should attend the meeting through the link and participate as necessary.
Participation through junior staff/ advocate/ consultant may not be appreciated by UPRERA.
2. In our understanding, following common points are issues of Promoters and as
suggested in the said letter dated 27.08.2022 you may please send them your
suggestions:
a. RERA registration time period was extended in the year 2020 after the first wave of
Covid-19. However, there has been further two major waves and continuing impact
of Covid-19. In view of this, the total extension automatically available to Promoters
for their project registration may please be increased to 15 months (including 6
months already granted).
b. Regarding change of Bank Account. Promoters are getting project loans from
Financial Institutions with great difficulty and in such cases the concerned Financial
Institution insists on opening all RERA bank accounts only in their bank and their
designated branch. In such cases, the bank account change may be allowed in the
interest of the project while keeping the necessary checks for ensuring that the
sanctity of the Separate Account (70%) is maintained.
c. On completion of Project for account closing, relevant affidavit with application is
filed by the Promoters. Its processing can take considerable time. It is requested that
it may please be notified that if there are no objections received by the Promoter
within 15 days of the application, then it may be taken as deemed approval of
completion of project and deemed permission for closing the separate account.
d. In case of lease hold project land like in NOIDA, GNIDA, YEIDA, etc. the activities of
rescheduling of dues, etc. has come to a stop as the Authorities are waiting the
decision of the review petition in the Hon’ble Supreme Court. The concerned
competent authorities may please proceed on the interest rates as per the current
prevailing order of the Hon’ble Supreme Court and then proceed with all matters
with the Promoter after taking an undertaking from the Promoter that any change
in interest rate due to the decision of the pending review petition in the Hon’ble
Supreme Court shall be payable by the Promoter.
3. To the common suggestions in the point no. 2 above you may of course of add any other
issues which are of common interest to promoters.
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